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Rd 16 Men’s Results
A Grade

Rd 14 Women’s Results
A Grade—Bye
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Women’s / Girls’ Finals
Support our Women’s and Girls’ teams as
they embark on finals this weekend!

C Grade
Golden Grove

8

3

51

Central United

20

14

134

Saturday 4 August
@ Broadview Football Club
Div 4 Women’s - 2nd Semi Final - versus
Broadview at 5pm

D Grade
Golden Grove

14

7

91

Central United

5

10

40

Sunday 5 August
@ Mawson Lakes Football Club
Under 12 Girls - 2nd Semi Final - versus
Modbury at 9:00am

Under 18s
Golden Grove
Hectorville

1

2

8

13

13

91

No meals at the Club on Saturday 4 August.
August canteen special: Three packs of
footy cards for the price of two!

Under 14 Girls - 2nd Semi Final - versus
Salisbury at 11:30am
Under 16 Girls - 1st Semi Final - versus Ingle Farm at 1:10pm
Div 4, U12s and U14s will be playing for a
spot in the Grand Final, and U16s will progress to the Preliminary Final with a win.
Wishing all teams all the best!

Under 9 Blue
After a couple of weeks break for the school holidays, U9 Blue returned to
play Elizabeth away. We were presented strong a blustery conditions however it was good to see the overnight night rain had cleared. A few late
withdrawals from Patrick, Louis and Cameron reduced our numbers a little
but those who were playing seemed very keen and completed the pregame warmup with a high level of enthusiasm, our captain for the day was
Ryan. The message to the boys prior to the game was to be first to the ball
and move the ball with speed.
The boys took to the field and headed to their positions, the game commenced with the ringing of a cow bell which certainly took a few by surprise. The first quarter was certainly tight with both teams playing good
pressure football. Sam and Jayden were busy early in the middle whilst
Lochy and Jackson commenced the game with great energy in the forward
line, some great defence work from Elizabeth prevented goals from being
able to be scored. As the game went on we were able to keep the ball in our half however the boys in defence
played great team footy with one highlight being a solid team tackle from Harry and Brandon to stop Elizabeth’s ball
movement. The bell rang to bring the first quarter to an end.
After the break, the changes were made to the team and the boys were ready to commence the second quarter.
The boys in the middle certainly had a challenge with two very tall players from Elizabeth making winning a ruck
contest difficult. In the forward line Brady was on the end of some good ball
movement from the middle and was unlucky to not score a goal early. The
tackle pressure across the ground was very impressive with a number of
strong team tackles from Jackson, Lochy, Jayden and Austyn. Late in the
quarter Blake and Austyn were able to keep the scoreboard moving following some nice movement from Sam and Jamison in the middle. After a very
tight and tough quarter the bell rang out to bring the first half to an end.
The halftime break gave all an opportunity to have a drink and highlight a
number of great team play from the first half. The boys in the middle were
again faced with competing against a couple of giants for U9 however it
was pleasing to see the boys adapt their style and play tighter focus on the
Elizabeth midfield which saw us able to win a number of possessions. The
tackling was again a highlight with a number of strong tackles across the
field with Harry, Blake and Ryan all involved. Blake played particularly well
on the last line of defence saving certain goals and making it particularly
difficult for the Elizabeth forwards. In the forward lines Jamison was unlucky to not be paid a mark after it just spilled out however it was pleasing
to see that he continued to chase the ball and was able to have a shot for goal which just missed. Great pressure
from the boys in the forward line ensured that the ball stayed in the area with a number of shots taking place. The
bell indicated that another great quarter from the boys had come to the end.
The message at three quarter time was to ensure that ball was moved with pace and the tackling continued to be
strong. Final rotations were made and the boys went out to their positions. Sam started the last quarter well with a
nice tap to Hayden which allowed the ball to be moved into our forward
lines. As the quarter went on the boys continued to display great tackling
across the ground. In the middle it was great to see Jacob win the ball
through great endeavour and then move it on with a nice handball. In the
forward line Kadin showed great energy and desire to win the ball late in
the quarter. The bell was rung to the game to an end, we congratulated the
other team for a great game and then sang the club song.
After a couple of weeks off and somewhat of a slow start the boys finished
off the game very well. It was pleasing to see our tackling was of a high
standard following practicing this at training in recent weeks. We need to
remember to stick to the basics and not make things more difficult.
Lastly, I would again like thank all the parents that helped with the game
and also came out to support the boys. Next week we will return to Harpers
Field to play our last Friday night game for the season against Hope Valley.
GO BURRAS!

Under 10 Blue
Sunday the 29th of July saw our U10 Blue team play against Angle Vale at home. Leading our team as captain for
today was #6 Samuel Doyle. After some early morning rain I thought we were going to be lucky with blue skies
above, but this didn't last and I think it is fair to say that everyone got drenched. I guess you have to expect this,
after all footy IS a wet weather sport.
The game started off quite even but it didn't take too long for the first goal to be scored by Angle Vale. Fortunately,
our boys were able to fire up and managed to kick a quick reply followed soon by another to head into the first quarter break with a slim lead. The start of the second quarter saw more of the even game that we saw in the first and
then came the rain. My expectation was that things were going to get scrappy and the game would continue to be
tight. What did happen however was that our boys took the game up another notch and dare I say it, they actually
played better with the rain. By the time we had reached half time we had managed to extend our lead out to a
healthy 5 goal margin. The rain was stopping and starting for most of the second half but our boys kept on going
and continued to extend their lead throughout the third and the final quarters and became the winners for today.
Credit goes to the Angle Vale team who despite being behind on the scoreboard never stopped trying, well done to
all of you.
Today’s goal scorers list was impressive with many players contributing. To make things even more special was
that we had three of our players kick their first goal for this season, well done. Our goal scorers were Dallas Riches,
Joey Musolino, Marcus Damiani, Zak Dimasi, Jett Chenoweth, Mitchell Sobczak, Ethan Wadsworth, Cameron Jarvis, William Rasch, and Kamron Wilson. Of course, the opportunity for these goals to be scored was the result of all
of the player's efforts so a big congratulations for all of the boys is needed.
Special thanks this week to all of our parent helpers as well as other parents, friends, and family members for coming along to support our team in less than comfortable conditions. Again, well done to our U10 boys and now we
look forward and prepare for our next game. Go Burras!!

Under 12 Red
This week the U12 Reds played TTG at TTG who were sitting in top spot
with only one loss. It was Danyle Dobie’s 100th game for the Golden
Grove Football Club and he led the boys out onto the field as captain
with Lachlan Giles as Vice-Captain.
The game started and from the very first bounce the game intensity was
high with TTG getting the first clearance out of the middle and drove the
ball straight into their forward line. Our defence stood tall with Kalan
Weaving taking the mark and repelling the attack. Kalan played a real
leaders game on the day. TTG had a number of good players and it was
important that we held them accountable and it was impressive to see
Zac Bartlett play so tight on his player, he was able to defend everything
that came his way not only playing his role but setting up the play as we
moved forward. Great game boys!
The boys in the middle fought hard with Tyson Durdin and Cael Gursoy playing superbly running hard to the contest
and winning all of the in tight contest which enabled us the start to get a bit of flow in our game. The pressure was
so great it was difficult for both teams to score and Josh Richter and Luke Scott fight so hard for front position in the
forward line, both players attack on the ball all game was outstanding and on one occasion it was great to see Luke
hit the contest hard dropping the ball to the front of the pack and Josh swooping through picking the ball up cleanly
ready for the shot on goal.
But the game would not open up, scoreless after the first quarter.
As the second quarter started it was our fierce attack on the ball through Tom Stevens who with some very clever
ruck work palmed the ball down to our on ball brigade and with Jai Arnold winning the ball out of the middle, it was
not long until we had the first score on the board. Tyson Hartmann’s cool calm composure slotting the ball on the
angle. Tyson ended up kicking 2 goals for the night and is the association leading goal kicker. Well done Tyson!
We had discussed the importance of not being out marked on the day and had a big role for Lachlan Giles playing
at centre half forward and changing in the ruck. Lachy took a couple of key marks around the ground and also slotted a nice goal in the goal square giving us a good lead.
The momentum was starting to swing our way and it was great to see Chris O’Malley stand TTG’s really tall full forward, it was an awesome tussle where the TTG player was trying to intimidate Chris but Chris held his ground all

night making sure his player did not get a touch. It was also great to see that when we were going to change Chris
to another position he said “ No I really want to finish the game on him”. Great game Chris and superb team play!
The second quarter ended Golden Grove 4.2 to TTG 0.0
But we knew that the game was not over and that we had to lift our game a notch if were to keep TTG out of the
game. The tackling from our boys was relentless and it was great to see Kaya Allan and Jakson Ray leading the
way with some awesome tackles often being rewarded by the umpire with holding the ball decisions.
Sam Rudd and Declan Braybrook played particularly well in the third quarter as we were seeking to switch the ball
more to open up the play and with Sam Rudd sitting out a little wider on the wing saw the ball quickly get switched
to the middle of the ground and then moved the ball quickly onto Declan hitting Tyson Hartmann straight on the
chest.
The game was starting to open up now and the hard running of Daniel Hewitt with some nice inside handball’s
moved the ball quickly through the ground enabling Xander to get out wide on the 50 meter mark. Xander impressively sprinted around on his left foot with a perfectly timed kick that dribbled through for what looked like would be
a certain goal only to hit the post at the last minute. Xander did kick another great goal on the night.
The third quarter ended Golden Grove 5.3 to TTG 0.1
It was important that we maintained our work rate in the fourth quarter and ensure that we finish off the game. Riley
Sewell was play his usual outstanding match, Riley’s ability to attack the ball and beat his player at the contest is
excellent and Friday night he was at his best not giving TTG an inch.
Our defensive effort all night was outstanding and a large credit has to go to Talan Cooper who rebounded everything that came in. On one occasion Talan was out number 3 players to 1 and was able to hit the ball at full pace
take the ball cleanly and side step around 2 opponents. Talan’s attitude to his footy is seeing him play great attacking football! Great game Talan!
But as a team we were really playing for Danyle Dobie and making sure he got the win for his 100th game and not
only did the boys play excellent for Danyle, but Danyle played and awesome game with hard gut running, tackling
hard with some good marks around the ground. Danyle won many clearances out of the middle playing the ultimate
100th game for the Golden Grove Kookaburra’s. Great game Danyle and congratulations on 100 games!
Best players on the night included Danyle Dobie, Cael Gursoy, Zac Barlett, Tyson Durdin, and Tom Stevens. Go the
Burras!
Final Scores - Golden Grove 8.3.51 defeated TTG 0.3.3
Goals - Tyson Hartmann 2, Tom Stevens 2, Lachlan Giles 1, Tyson Durdin 1, Xander Mossop 1, Cael Gursoy 1
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Tailored Sponsors
ADELAIDE OFF ROAD
BRYCES BAKERY
CHICKEN JIM
CHRIS BARRON ENGINEERING
D & S QUALITY MEATS
JARVIS NORWOOD
JOHN’S PRINT CENTRE

FASTA PASTA
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TTG GOLF CLUB
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